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JL. NELAYAN NO.2, CANGGU

Our Story

Health and wellness comes from taking small and
consistent steps now that will lead to living a long,
prosperous and healthy life.
We stand for prevention, rather than cure.
It’s a journey, not a destination so that doesn't
mean we can’t have a little too much fun
sometimes.
Improvement in one area of life will bring
improvements universally, and deficiencies may
affect you in ways you didn't think possible.
Therefore, time spent bringing up one aspect of
your mind, body, or spirit today makes everything
a little bit better tomorrow.
Ultimately, the only way to have longevity and live
a healthy & sustainable life is by working on being
a little better than we were the day before.
Life is about balance, so whatever your lifestyle,
diet or schedule, we want to provide preventative
health protocols for the every day human.
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The Ultimate IV

Perform at your best

Your pick me up

Boost your immunity

Customized protocols

A look at the future

THE ALL IN

-

The All In is the ultimate IV in our range, and
most popular for good reason. Whether
you're undecided which IV to have or simply
want to give your body the best, The All In
will provide your body and mind with the full
range of supplementation to help you think
clearer, sleep better and increase your overall
energy and well-being.
Electrolytes (500ml)
Vitamin C (6g)
Vitamin B (B1, B6 and B12)
Collagen (2.5mg)
Zinc (1g)

Antioxidants (grape
seed extract 100mg)
Glutathione (600mg)
Magnesium

- Rp 1,600,000

FOR YOU IF :

You're a first timer

You want a wide
range of benefits

You want to improve
blood health

You have a vegan
or veggie diet

Your skin needs a
glow boost

Your adjusting to a
new diet or climate

You want healthy
internal organs

You want an energy
boost

Almost sound exactly like what you need?
Speak to our team about your health goals.
We can add boosters of a wide range of
vitamins to your package.

WEIGHTS & WATER

-

Love to surf, workout, and keep fit?
Weights and Water is the ultimate
supplementation to keep you performing at
your best and feed your body with the
required nutrients to aid in recovery and
performance, strength and endurance.

Electrolytes (500ml)
Vitamin C (3g)
Vitamin B (B1, B6 and B12)

Collagen (1.5mg)
L-Carnitine (1g)

- Rp 1,400,000

FOR YOU IF :

You train or surf
hard

You want improved
recovery time

You want to gain
muscle mass

You want improved
brain function

You experience
fatigue

You need
hydrating, fast

You want to
improve stamina

You want a protein
boost

Whether you’re a pro or amateur surfer. Staying
hydrated will make the difference in terms of
performance in this sport.
With long bouts of sunshine, saltwater, high levels of
muscle use and strains, surfers are exposed to all
sorts of elements that can lead to serious
dehydration. If you love surfing, then you need to put
hydration at the forefront of your focus.

THE RONA

-

With ever-increasing risks to our immune
system, prevention is better than a cure. The
Rona is the ultimate virus, cough, cold and
flu prevention infusion boosting your
immune system with vital nutrients and
vitamins to fight off any flu-like symptoms
before they affect your day.
Electrolytes (500ml)
Vitamin C (2g)
Vitamin D (cap 1000iu)
Vitamin B (B1, B6 and B12)

Collagen (1g)
Antioxidants (grape
extract 100mg)

- Rp 1,200,000

FOR YOU IF:

You're fighting off
flu like symptoms

You need an
immune boost

You want to
prevent infection

You've had muscle
aches

You want healthy
bones

You're vegan or
vegetarian

You're fatigued or
tired

You want protection
from free radicals

Vitamin C, D and Zinc have been undergoing
a range of new clinical trials in the wake of
the pandemic, and it's for a good reason.
They are antioxidants and free radical
scavengers with anti-inflammatory properties
that influence cellular immunity and vascular
integrity.

AFTERMATH

-

As the name suggests, The Aftermath is the
ultimate recovery from anything that left you
feeling flat and in need of a pickup. Whether
it's been a big night out or burnout from
spreading yourself too thin, it will leave you
feeling rehydrated and rejuvenated, ready to
take on the world again.
Saline (500ml)
V-9 Multivitamin
Vitamin B
Vitamin C

Folic Acid
Dexpanthenol
Riboflavin
Magnesium

- Rp 1,500,000

FOR YOU IF:

You need
hydration

Your skin needs a
moisture boost

You had a little too
much fun last night

You've been
neglecting health

You've be overindulging

You're pregnant Chat to us first

You're fatigued or
tired

You want prevention
from free radicals

What do pregnant women and hungover party
animals have in common?
They both need hydration and a lot of folic acid..
All women of reproductive age should get 400 mcg of
folic acid every day to support fertility and the health of
their baby. Alcohol consumption can lead to deficiencies
of folic acid due to dietary inadequacy, intestinal
malabsorption, decreased hepatic uptake and increased
body excretion.

ALL ABOUT YOU

-

Blood Test, Analysis & Unique Protocol
Standard or in-depth blood test and
analysis by our in-house specialists
Printed report and consultation explaining
the results of your blood test
A customised IV plan and protocol
developed to maintain your unique health

- Rp 3,200,000

WHAT WE
TEST
STANDARD TESTING
RED BLOOD CELLS
Anemia and low iron levels
can inhibit oxygenation in
the body and lead to fatigue

WHITE BLOOD CELLS
Low white blood cells can
affect the immune system

LIVER FUNCTION
The liver helps regulate
hormones within the body
and can affect various areas
of your health

RENAL FUNCTION
Electrolytes are an essential
part of our bodily functions

BLOOD SUGAR
Blood sugar imbalances can
cause fatigue, irritability,
weakness, blurred vision,
headaches and more

CHOLESTEROL
Excess cholesterol can lead
to multiple health issues
but can be easily managed

KIDNEY & URINE HEALTH
Issues with urine function
can
manifest
as
pain
throughout the lower torso
and body

ADVANCED
TESTING
If you have unique concerns we're here to help. We can assist
with supporting your health. From hormone imbalances,
infections, low immunity, pregnancy and more.

CHAT TO OUR TEAM

GOT QUESTIONS?
Reach us on whatsapp,
instagram or head to our store
to discuss your health with our
team of licensed doctors and
nurses.

ALL ABOUT YOU
PERSONAL PROTOCOL ROADMAP

1

BLOOD TEST

2

RESULTS & ANALYSIS

3

UNIQUE INFUSION 1

4

UNIQUE INFUSION 2

5

UNIQUE INFUSION 3

A quick blood test is our first step

Discuss your results with our licensed
team who will then develop your
personal infusion protocol

Your first infusion

We recommend you get infusions every
2-4 weeks for optimal results

After your final infusion we can retest
to see where you are at and if we need
to reassess your levels to create a new
protocol

*Additional supplements can be provided
based on our doctors recommendation.

IN STORE & AT HOME
JL. NELAYAN NO.2, CANGGU
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FOLLOW US FOR THE LATEST
IN HEALTH & WELLNESS

